
ST. JOHN VIANNEY CHURCH�

4097 18TH STREET �

BETTENDORF, IOWA�

563.332.7910 ~ SJVBETT.ORG�

MAY 23, 2021�

Very Reverend James J. Vrba, Pastor; Deacons Daryl Fortin, Bill Donnelly (retired)�

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE: 4:30pm (Saturday); 8:30am and 11:00am (Sunday)�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE: 7:45am (Tuesday); 9:00am (Wed�Friday)�



PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE�

�

Today’s liturgy is the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood Christ � also 

popularly known by its Latin title “Corpus Christi.”�

�

The solemnity has its origin in 12

th

 century Belgium, 

based on revelations of the French nun, Juliana of Mont�

Cornillon (1192�1258). Enthusiastic acceptance in 

Europe led to universal promulgation by Pope Urban IV in 1264. A 

prominent feature of the feast since the 14

th

 century has been a Eucharistic 

procession, which we will do as a conclusion of this Sunday’s 11:00am 

Mass.�

�

Juliana lived when the Feudal system was changing into a more city and urban system. Liege was a 

bustling city that was a crossroads to all sorts of commerce. Along with that were ideas that were 

watering down the biblical belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.�

�

So, as a way to publicly demonstrate and express the truth of the Real Presence, the faithful took to 

the streets in a procession with the Blessed Sacrament.  �

�

In a sense, the same can be said of our culture today. There are all sorts of new ideas concerning 

faith and religion as well as a variety of interpretations of Scripture. Along with that are some people 

losing touch with the history of faith.�

�

This past Tuesday, June 1, the Church celebrated the life of Saint Justin, who was martyred in 

Rome about 165. One of his writings is First Apology (c. 155), written to Emperor Antonitus Pius, in 

which he describes the Eucharist:�

�

This food we call Eucharist, of which no one is allowed to partake except one who believes in the 

things we teach are true, and has received the washing for forgiveness of sins and for rebirth 

(Baptism), and who lives as Christ handed down to us.  For we do not receive these things as 

common bread or common drink; but as Jesus Christ our Savior being incarnate by God’s word took 

flesh and blood for our salvation, so also we have been taught that the food consecrated by word of 

prayer which comes from him is the flesh and blood of that incarnate Jesus.�

�

Our belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is centuries old, described in the 

gospels, in the letters of Saint Paul, and the writings of the early great saints. As we celebrate 

Corpus Christi, may our faith be renewed as we receive the Body and Blood of Christ at Mass, and 

bring the Eucharist to others by walking every day as active members of the Body of Christ.�

Reconciliation is held on Saturdays, 3:30�4:15pm,�

in the Reconciliation Chapel, behind the choir loft. �



�

ORDER OF THE MASS�Feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ�

INTRODUCTORY 

RITES�

�

Gathering Hymn�on right�

�

Sign of the Cross �

�

Greeting�

�

Penitential Rite�

�

Glory to God�

Mass of Christ the Savior�

Glory to God. Glory to God. 

Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace, on earth peace 

to people of good will. We 

praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we 

give you thanks for your great 

glory, Lord God, heavenly King, 

O God, almighty Father. Lord 

Jesus Christ, Only Begotten 

Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, 

Son of the Father, you take 

away the sins of the world, have 

mercy on us; you take away the 

sins of the world, receive our 

prayer; you are seated at the 

right hand, the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. For 

you alone are the Holy One, 

you alone are the Lord, you 

alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 

the glory of God the Father. 

Amen.�

�

Opening Prayer�

�

LITURGY OF�

THE WORD�

�

First Reading (Exodus 24:3�8)�

�

This is the blood of the covenant that 

the Lord has made with you... �

�

Responsorial Psalm�

Verses 1 & 2�



Second Reading (Hebrews 9:11�15)�

�

For this reason he is mediator of a new covenant... �

�

Gospel (Mark 14:12�16, 22�26)�

�

This is my blood of the covenant, �

which will be shed for many. �

�

Homily�

�

Profession of Faith�Apostles’ Creed�

�

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of 

Heaven and earth;�and in Jesus Christ, His only 

Son Our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy 

Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under 

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was 

buried.�He descended into hell; on the third day 

He rose again from the dead;�He ascended into 

Heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God, 

the Father almighty; from there He will come to 

judge the living and the dead.�I believe in the Holy 

Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of 

saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of 

the body and life everlasting. Amen. �

�

Prayer of the Faithful�

�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST�

�

Offertory�

Please leave your financial offering in the baskets 

by the entrances. Or, give online at: sjvbett.org.�

�

If you are in financial need and live in Bettendorf, call 

Christy at CareLINK for assistance: 563�344�4135.�

Davenport residents may contact The Salvation Army: 

563�324�4808. Churches United can assist residents 

of both cities: 563�332�5002.�

�

Preparation of Gifts�

�

Priest:� Pray, brothers and sisters, that my 

� sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to 

� God, the almighty Father.�

�

The people rise as they reply.�

�

All:� May the Lord accept the sacrifice at 

� your hands for the praise and glory 

� of His name, for our good and the 

� good of all His holy Church.�

Eucharistic Prayer�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy �

Mass of Christ the Savior�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 

earth are full, are full of your glory. Hosanna! 

Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he 

who comes, who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest.�

�

Memorial Acclamation�

�

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess  

your Resurrection until you come again.   �

�

Amen�

�

COMMUNION RITE�

�

Lord’s Prayer�

�

Sign of Peace�

�

Lamb of God�

�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us. (2x)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, grant us peace. �

�

Invitation to Communion�

�

Priest:�Behold the Lamb of God. Behold him who 

� takes away the sins of the world. 

� Blessed are those called to the supper of 

� the Lamb.�

�

All:� Lord, I am not worthy that you should 

� enter under my roof, but �only say the 

� word and my soul shall be healed.�

�

Communion Music�next page, left�

�

CONCLUDING RITES�

�

Final Blessing and Dismissal�

�

Closing Hymn�next page, right�



I Am the Bread of Life�

Toolan�

Verse 1�

I am the Bread of life. �

You who come to me shall not 

hunger; and who believe in me 

shall not thirst. No one can 

come to me unless the Father 

beckons.�

�

Refrain� �

And I will raise you up, �

and I will raise you up, �

and I will raise you up on the 

last day.�

�

Verse 2�

The bread that I will give is my 

flesh for the life of the world, 

and if you eat of this bread, you 

shall live for ever, you shall live 

for ever.� � Refrain�

�

�

�

Text: John 6 and 11; Suzanne Toolan, 

RSM, b.1927; tr. by anon., rev. By 

Ronald F. Krisman, b.1946, © 1966, 

1970, 1986, 1993, 2005, GIA 

Publications, Inc.�

THE DIOCESE HAS 

MOVED TO STEP 3�

�

The Diocese of Davenport’s 

new COVID�19 protocols, based 

on CDC guidelines have been 

updated. The full letter can be 

viewed by clicking HERE. The 

main changes  include the 

following:�

�

�� Those fully vaccinated are not 

required to wear masks.�

�

�� Those not fully vaccinated are 

still required to wear masks.�

�

�� The church will remain 

marked for social distance so 

that all will be      comfortable 

in the space.�

Music is reprinted with permission under copyright license �

OneLicense #A�703462 and CCLI #5016566 �

You Are Near� Schutte�

�

Refrain: O Lord, I know you are near, standing always at my side.�

You guard me from the foe, and you lead me in ways everlasting.�

�

Text: Psalm 139; Dan Schutte, b.1947, © 1971, Daniel L. Schutte. �

Administered by OCP.�



MASS INTENTIONS�

�

The public celebration of all Masses takes place in the church. All Masses are live�streamed at their 

specific time, viewable live or later on our Facebook page (facebook.com/sjvbett) or website 

(sjvbett.org). Intentions for this week:�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

INTENTION CANDLES�

�

Through memorial gifts of family and friends, the candles around the statue of Mary are lit for your 

special intentions. To offset the expense, a gift of $5 per candle is requested. Candles are lit by the 

staff only. Please contact the office to make your requests (563�332�7910 or office@sjvbett.org).�

�

�

JUNE 6�12, 2021�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Bill Miller and family on the death of his sister�in�law, Donna Miller�

�

Michael Stokesberry and family on the death of his sister, Maryanne Heiderscheit�

�

Julie Trentz, Eric Ruff, and their families on the death of their mother, Shirley Ruff�

�

May they rest in peace�

WELCOME TO THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF 

OUR FAITH, BAPTIZED IN CHRIST JESUS:�

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE, �

OUR PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY TO:�

Julie Loose�Special Intention�

BJ Strothkamp�

Mary Haas�

Will Kohn�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

†  Bill & Alma Day�

†  Mary Rogers�

†  Susanne Nelson�

†  Marilyn Gilliland�

†  Jean Kelly Dwyer�

†  Betty Hermsen Gassmann & Jerry Hermsen�

†  Vince Kelly�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

Sunday, June 6 (8:30am):�

Sunday, June 6 (11:00am):�

Tuesday, June 8 (7:45am):�

Wednesday, June 9  (9:00am):�

Thursday, June 10 (9:00am):�

Friday, June 11 (9:00am):�

    Saturday, June 12 (4:30pm):�

Sunday, June 13 (8:30am):�

Sunday, June 13 (11:00am):�

Cheryl Young�

Edward Lioen�

AND THE TWO WILL BECOME ONE:�

Banns II�

Ryan Carlson & Emily Monahan�

Elthea Rose Clark�

Daughter of Michael & Rebecca�

Timothy John Cavanagh Hannon�

Son of John & Erin�



�

WELCOME NEW PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS��

�

This year, 17�parish members said “yes” to nomination to our parish council. Thank you to everyone 

who participated in the nomination process. We welcome three new members for three�year terms 

that will begin in September:�Sonia Deutmeyer, Analicia Gomes, and James Strieck; and one�

year alternate:�Kylah Rasche.�A special thank you also to the members whose terms will wrap up in 

July:�Mark Blaser, Joe Morales, Deb Sullivan, and Phil Tyler.�Thank you for your dedication 

and service.��

�

JOIN THE EMSC MINISTRY�

�

Those who bring the Eucharist to the sick and homebound have 

experienced the grace and blessings of this important ministry that keeps 

our parishioners connected. As we are move toward reestablishing this 

ministry, we need to add to our team. Volunteers must be vaccinated and 

will be scheduled approximately every 3�4 weeks to bring the Eucharist to 

several homes following 8:30am Mass on Sundays. Training and materials 

will be provided. It is a beautiful ministry that will lighten your soul. If you 

are interested in more information, please contact Jan Touney at 

jtouney@gmail.com or Jennifer Boedeker at belljennifer11@gmail.com. �

�

In this Year of St. Joseph, we are called to reflect 

on how we, as fathers, husbands, single men, and 

religious, fit into God's plan for our families, our 

Church, and our communities. Join other men from 

our community to hear God's voice amid the noise in 

the world. We invite you to take just 30 minutes of 

your day�THIS SUNDAY, 7:00pm, to hear what 

God wants to tell you, to help you recenter, and 

refocus your life.�

�

DIOCESAN SUMMER OPPORTUNITY�

The Office of Evangelization at the Diocese of Davenport is hiring for the position of Summer 

Project Associate. This person will work directly and collaboratively with the Director of 

Evangelization, the Office of Evangelization, and other pertinent offices in the Chancery. Principal 

responsibilities include three reports that examine the state of digital engagement in the diocese, 

identifying models of digital evangelization, and researching already existing digital evangelization 

training programs. Please see the full position description on the diocesan website. This position is 

20 hours per week for 8�10 weeks and pays $10/hour. There is some flexibility with start dates.�

Please send resume, cover letter, application, and a writing sample (preferably from a theology 

class) by June 9, 2021 to: Tiara Hatfield, 780 West Central Park Ave, Davenport, IA 52804 or 

hatfield@davenportdiocese.org�



WEDNESDAY MORNING BOOK DISCUSSION�

�

The Cup of Our Life ~ A Guide to Spiritual Growth�by Sr. Joyce Rupp�

�

Whether you like your morning cup(s) of coffee or tea or your afternoon lemonade or 

refreshing adult beverage, The Cup of Our Life: A Guide to Spiritual Growth can 

be savored in small doses for prayer and reflection. Join with us as we reconnect 

with each other, catch up on what's been going on each other's lives, and enrich our 

relationship with God.�

�

Join us on�Wednesdays: June� 9, 16, 23, 30,� July�7, 14, 21 from� 9:30�11:00am. 

These sessions will be in�person�with COVID�19 precautions�and via Zoom.�

�

The Cup of Our Life� is a six�week daily devotional that uses the metaphor of a cup to connect us 

with God. The Cup of Life: Each one of us is a temple of the Holy One. Each of us carries a spiritual 

power in us that can cause even the tiniest of faith seeds to grow. It is vital that we protect and 

nurture this relationship so that it thrives. The cup of our spiritual life must be cared for and 

replenished as it pours its contents away in loving service. The Open Cup: Almost everything needs 

to be opened to serve its purpose. Being open is a prerequisite for spiritual growth. For God to enter 

our lives fully, we must be ready to receive. The Chipped Cup: Flaws and inadequacies come with 

the territory of being human. Imperfections remind us of how much we need God and give us 

opportunity for growth and change. The Broken Cup: When the cup of our lives is broken apart, it 

has to have the pieces put back together again. Our brokenness can be an instrument for change. 

The Cup of Compassion: Each life influences and affects others in some way. The more we see our 

world as a vast interconnectedness of all beings, the more drawn we will be to compassion because 

we will see how much one life is related to and affected by another. This spiritual oneness is at the 

heart of Christianity. Christ is the vine, and we are the branches. The Blessing Cup: The cup of 

blessing is a term derived from the Jewish Passover rite, meaning not only that the cup is blessed, 

but also that the cup itself holds a blessing. It holds the gift of life.�

�

Books are $15 and will be distributed at the first gathering. If you are an "out of towner" or if you 

want to have�the Kindle�version instead, please let me know that you will participate, but order on 

your own so it can be shipped or downloaded directly to you. For more information, please contact 

Judy Benevento 563�343�0443 or adulted@sjvbett.org.�

�

�

NEW FAMILIES WELCOMED IN MAY�

We thank God, who has blessed us with these new members to our parish family. May they find 

SJV to be a warm, inviting, and spiritually enriching home. May they also find our clergy, staff, and 

laity to be faithful companions who will support and sustain them wherever their faith journey leads.                                                           

St. John Vianney welcomes you!�

David & Jessica Anderson�

Yaelle, Aralynn, and Isla�

Kyle & Nikkole Rose�

Leon and Lincoln�



ONLINE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

REGISTRATION FOR 2021�22 �

IS OPEN� SIGN UP TODAY!�

�

Religious Education (grades 1�6), Junior High Alive, and Youth 

Ministry online registration is open, with classes beginning 

September 22. We plan to meet in person with masks. Sunday 

Religious Education for ages 3, pre�k, and kindergarten will not 

meet this fall. Calendars will also be online. Registration links will be available on our website 

homepage:�sjvbett.org. You can also register for the Youth Music Ministry by clicking HERE.�

�

NCYC PARENT/TEEN  MEETING�

�

The meeting will be held on Monday, June 7, from 7:00�7:30pm in 

the Activity Center. This is for anyone who wants more information 

on the conference. SJV will be sending 30 teens and seven 

chaperones to Indianapolis on November 17�24. Please contact Jan 

Stevenson (ym@sjvbett.org) with questions or sign up today: NCYC 

Registration Form.�

�

SUMMERTIME FUN TIME!�

�

Join us on Wednesdays in June (9, 16, 23, 30), from 6:00�7:30pm, in the 

SJV parking lot, for Summertime Fun Time! All SJV families are invited to 

come and enjoy these special opportunities. Each evening will have a 

different theme (with snacks!) … participate in activities, games, and songs. 

This is a great time for all families to reconnect, enjoy fellowship, and get in 

on the free fun. TEENS are needed to lead the activities. A teen meeting will be held Sunday, 

June 6, from 7:00�7:30pm, for all teens who would like to be team members. Please come and 

check it out!�

�

PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION 2021�22�

We are still accepting applications for the 2�day class:� If you are interested in enrolling your 

child in our SJV Preschool, please visit our website to obtain a printable application. You may also 

contact the preschool directly at 563�332�5308 or preschool@sjvbett.org for more information or 

to request a tour.�

�

YAMM (Young Adult Music Ministry)�

An ensemble of young adult musicians (ages 18�30) will  play and sing for 11:00am Masses this 

summer, beginning June 6. This group, led by Claire Thomsen, Ethan Good, and Kaylin McNeal, 

will connect you with music�loving people of the same age, continue to build your faith, create fun 

times, and bring much joy to our parish community!�

�

If you’re in the area this summer and are willing to lend your talents to SJV, please contact Claire 

(claire�thomsen@uiowa.edu or 563�275�9450) or Eleanor Kiel (liturgy@sjvbett.org).�
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP�

OUR WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP REPORT�

  �

Fiscal YTD Actual: �         $1,008,825�

Fiscal YTD Budget: �        $1,114,334�

Weekly Amount Received: � $ 9,614�

Weekly Amount Budgeted: � $24,827�
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Office Manager�

 Julie Mishler….……….563�332�7910�

  office@sjvbett.org�

�

Religious Education (Grades PS�6)�

 Jeannie Moran....563�332�7910 x113�

re@sjvbett.org�

�

Youth Ministry (Grades 7�12) �

 Jan Stevenson....563�332�7910 x111�

ym@sjvbett.org�

�

Health Ministry...563�332�7910 x122�

health@sjvbett.org�

�

Liturgy and Music �

 Eleanor Kiel..…...563�332�7910 x112�

liturgy@sjvbett.org�

�

Pastoral Associate�

 Mitch Narvasa….563�332�7910 x114�

pa@sjvbett.org�

�

Finance/Contributions�

 Colleen Evans....563�332�7910 x117�

finance@sjvbett.org�

�

Safe Environment Coordinator�

 Jeannie Moran...563�332�7910 x113�

sec@sjvbett.org�

Receptionist (pm)�

� Karen Emard…563�332�7910 x 116�

receptionist@sjvbett.org�

�

�

Vianney Vine Newsletter �

 Jan Touney………..…..news@sjvbett.org�

�

Prayer Chain……mrspraymann@aol.com�

�

�

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator�

 563�349�5002…………...vac@diodav.org�

Parish Council�

 Deb Sullivan………………..563�340�3026�

�

Finance Council�

 Mia Frommelt……………….563�549�9932�

�

Parish Directors�

 Kathy Langley………….…...563�343�4780�

 Les Lipinski………….……...563�235�3723�

�

CATHOLIC EDUCATION�

�

�

SJV Preschool�

 Christy Barnum�…………563�332�5308�

preschool@sjvbett.org�

�

Lourdes Catholic School�

(Grades K�8)……………….563�359�3466�

www.lourdescatholic.org�

�

Assumption High School�

(Grades 9�12)……………...563�326�5313�

www.assumptionhigh.org�

SACRAMENTS�

�

Baptisms Please contact Julie Mishler in 

the parish office. First�time parents are 

requested to attend a baptismal prep class 

prior to scheduling baptism.�

�

�

Next class: Saturday, July 17, 2021�

9:00�11:00am, in the Vianney Room.�

Please call/email by noon on July 16 to 

register, if you plan to attend.�

�

�

Eucharist for Sick and Confined This 

ministry is suspended until further notice 

due to the COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

Reconciliation is offered on Saturdays, 

3:30�4:15pm, in the Reconciliation 

Chapel.�

�

Marriage Congratulations as you prepare 

to celebrate the sacrament of marriage. 

Please contact the parish office at least 

nine months prior to your wedding date to 

participate in the preparation process.�

�

RCIA�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Adults interested in learning more about 

the Catholic faith and/or becoming 

Catholic are encouraged and invited to 

contact the parish office.�
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KERI C. DOYLE, D.D.S., M.S.
Pediatric Dentistry

3205 Ridge Pointe 355-7884

Tree & Lawn Care Experts Since 1880133 
2250 E Leclaire Rd., Eldridge | (563) 355-0701 

W W W. D AV E Y. C O M

Timothy J. Smith, DDS 
Benjamin R. Selden, DDS 

Rob H. Keech
AAA Court Family Dental

2820 AAA Court, Suite 2 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

(563) 449-1070 
aaactdental@gmail.com

THOMAS E. SHIE
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Real Estate
5333 Belle Avenue 

Davenport, IA 52807

info@shielaw.com          324-8244

www.jmcremodelingqc.com 
joe@jmcremodelingqc.com

Jim Wadle, Funeral Assistant
Parishioner

644 River Dr. • Bettendorf         355-1751

www.mcginnis-chambers.com

Kulig Accounting, Inc. 
Income Taxes • Accounting 

Payroll Service

(309) 764-4552
3760 41st St Suite 12, Moline, IL 61265

www.kuligacct.com

New Construction • Residential • Commercial  
 Repairs & Remodels   Free Estimates on Remodels 

24 Hour Service | Family Owned Since 1973

Bob Tappendorf, OwnerBob Tappendorf, Owner  
(563) 324-2236(563) 324-2236  

6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA

(563) 386-8686 
Tony Bradley - Owner

HALLIGAN-McCABE-DeVRIES FUNERAL HOME
“Every Life Tells a Story. Let Us Help Share Yours.”

Mike Chupka, Parish Member

322-4438 • 614 MAIN STREET, DAVENPORT, IOWA

ESTABLISHED 1889       www.hmdfuneralhome.com

The Pillars of Your Financial Foundation Since 1872 
1985 Spruce Hills Dr  |  Bettendorf  |  Iowa  |  (563)386-3290  

UNITED-INS.NET

We will help you explore: 
Auto Insurance | Home Insurance | Business Insurance 

Life Insurance | Renter’s Insurance | Umbrella Insurance

Gain peace of mind when you partner with us

Kris and Tom Kellenberger

1985 Spruce Hills Dr. Bettendorf, IA 
(563)386-3290 | UNITED-INS.NET


